NH PERSONAL WIRELESS SERVICE FACILITIES

Data Availability:
☐ State complete

Data Layer: CELLTOWERS
Primary Layer Name: CELLTOWERSNH
Layer Content: LOCATION OF PERSONAL WIRELESS SERVICE FACILITIES
Data Structure: VECTOR
Layer Type: POINT

Source: FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
Source Scale: 1:24,000
Source Media: DIGITAL

Automated By: NH OFFICE OF ENERGY AND PLANNING
Coordinate Reference: NH State Plane Feet
Horizontal Datum: 1983
Tile: STATE

Status: COMPLETE
Last Revision: April, 2007
Available From: Complex Systems Research Center, UNH

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Original data was retrieved from Federal Communications Commission database in June 2000. Latitude and longitude coordinates of tower locations were converted to NH State Plane Feet. Additional tower locations were added by sending inventory forms to all New Hampshire municipalities and to all known tower companies doing business in New Hampshire. Field verification of tower locations performed on large sample (but not all) of data using digital USGS DRG topographic maps stored on laptop computer.
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